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HIV Partner Notification Across Different Sexual Partner
Types Among Men Who Have Sex with Men
in Guangzhou, China
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Huifang Xu, MD, MPH,2 and Weiming Tang, PhD1,3,5

o the Editor:

H

IV partner notification (PN), defined as a voluntary
process wherein trained providers ask people diagnosed
• their sexual partners or drug-injecting partith HIV about
ers, and with consent of the HIV-positive client, offers these
artners HIV testing service.1 Strategies of HIV PN, inuding provider-initiated, patient-initiated, and contractedferral HIV PN, have been recommended for use in diverse
ttings.1 The• benefits of HIV PN have been well docuented. Studies have demonstrated that HIV PN can increase
ase identification, improve linkage to care, and prevent
nward HIV transmission.2,3
However, HIV PN for people diagnosed with HIV has not
een routinely implemented in low- and middle-income
ountries (LMICs).4 Data on HIV PN from LMICs are limed, especially for HIV-infected men who have sex with men
• can have both regular and casual male partMSM). MSM
ers, as well as female partners.5 A few studies on the uptake
HIV PN among MSM suggest that HIV PN for regular
artners may be significantly higher than that for casual
artners.6,7 Yet, studies on HIV PN seldom compare PN
cross sexual •partner types, and factors influencing HIV PN
different partner types remain unknown.
The main HIV PN strategy used in China is patient iniated, in which responsibility of PN falls mainly on the
dex cases. We conducted a cross-sectional survey among
IV-infected MSM attending HIV care clinics in Guangzou, China who had sex partner(s) in the past 6 months.
he aims were to assess the uptake of HIV PN and to examine
ctors associated with HIV PN in different sexual partner

HIV testing, regardless of the partner’s testing decision. The
overall HIV PN rate was defined as the index patient notified
at least one of his partner(s) (either regular or casual partner).
We differentiated the HIV PN rate with respect to regular
partner and casual partner. HIV PN to a regular partner was
defined as the index patient notified his regular partner(s).
HIV PN to a casual partner was defined as the index patient
notified at least one of his casual partner(s).
Descriptive statistics were used to describe demographic
and behavioral characteristics with respect to different
types of sexual partners. Univariate and multivariable logistic regression were used to examine the correlation
between the successful notification rates (among regular
partner and casual partner) and the following factors: demographics, sexual behaviors, the perception of social
discrimination against HIV/AIDS, and the awareness of
the HIV PN strategy. Statistical analysis was performed by
using SAS 9.3. All hypothesis tests were two-tailed with
a = 0.05.–In this study, 340 men were recruited. We excluded 87 men who had no sex partners and 69 men who
had known their HIV infection status for less than 6
months, leaving 184 participants for analysis. The median
age of the participants was 29 (interquartile range: 25–32).
Among them, 82.1% (151/184) of the participants had a
regular partner, 60.3% (111/184) had a casual partner, and
42.4% (78/184) had both regular and casual male sexual
partners in the recent 6 months. The overall HIV PN rate
was 63.6% (117/184). HIV PN rate to a regular partner was
66.2% (100/151), of which, 20.0% (20/100) of the index
patients reported their relationship with a regular partner
became worse after the notification, and 14.0% (14/100)

•

340 men recruited
•

Excluded:

•

87 men with no sexual partners

•

69 men diagnosed for <6 month

HIV partner notification (PN) in China is
solely index patient-initiated

Demonstrated eﬀect of HIV PN to improve
case finding, linkage to care and prevent
transmission

Studies seldom compare PN for regular and
casual notification types
This study assessed PN uptake in MSM
living with HIV in Guangzhou with sexual
partners in the previous 6 months

184
29

Participants
Median Age

82.1%

Regular partners

60.3%

Casual partners

42.4%

Both regular and casual partners

Partner Notification Rates

Overall

63.6%

Regular

66.2%

Casual

41.4%

All casual

39.1%

Relationship ended

14.0%

Reasons for failed PN

Regular Partner

Casual Partner

Felt pressure and not knowing how

60.8%

Fear of partner being unable to
accept the result

49.0%

Fear of relationship ending

47.1%

Sex only once and condom used

67.7%

Fear of discrimination

44.6%

Not familiar with the person

33.8%

Table 1. Factors Correlated with HIV Partner Notification to Different Sexual Partner Types Among HIV-Infected Men
Who Have Sex with Men in Guangzhou, China
Total participants (N = 184)
Variables

n (%)

cOR (95% CI)

aOR (95% CI)a

Participants who had a regular partner (N = 151)
cOR (95% CI)

aOR (95% CI)a

n (%

(76.3)
(50.0)

3.23 (1.60–6.52)**
1.00

3.86 (1.80–8.27)**
1.00

20 (52.6)
26 (35.6)

2.01 (0.91–4.46)
1.00

2.19 (0.91–5.26)
1.00

(82.8)
(43.8)

6.17 (2.93–12.99)**
1.00

6.77 (3.03–15.13)**
1.00

35 (57.4)
11 (22.0)

4.77 (2.06–11.05)**
1.00

5.26 (2.13–12.99)**
1.00

(91.3)
(62.5)
(60.4)

6.88 (1.44–32.79)*
1.09 (0.52–2.28)
1.00

8.63 (1.70–43.86)**
0.94 (0.43–2.10)
1.00

10 (58.8)
24 (38.7)
12 (37.5)

2.38 (0.72–7.92)
1.05 (0.44–2.54)
1.00

2.09 (0.59–7.40)
0.87 (0.35–2.19)
1.00

(72.8)
(45.9)

3.15 (1.46–6.78)**
1.00

3.20 (1.38–7.43)**
1.00

38 (49.4)
8 (23.5)

3.17 (1.28–7.87)*
1.00

4.06 (1.48–11.16)*
1.00

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

n (%)

Number of male sexual partners in the recent 6 months
1
49 (77.8) 2.73 (1.36–5.46)**
2.81 (1.36–5.80)**
71
‡2
68 (56.2)
1.00
1.00
29
Aware of the HIV partner notification strategy
Yes
86 (78.9) 5.31 (2.77–10.17)** 5.85 (2.92–11.73)** 72
No
31 (41.3)
1.00
1.00
28
Perception of social discrimination against HIV/AIDS
Low
23 (85.2) 4.01 (1.22–13.14)*
4.13 (1.93–14.31)*
21
Medium
61 (60.4) 1.06 (0.55–2.07)
0.93 (0.46–1.89)
50
High
33 (58.9)
1.00
1.00
29
Had ever encouraged by a trained provider to disclose their status to their partner?
Yes
95 (70.4) 2.91 (1.49–5.71)**
3.55 (1.69–7.47)**
83
No
22 (44.9)
1.00
1.00
17
Type of sexual partner
Had casual
14 (42.4)
1.00
1.00
partner only
Had regular sexual 53 (72.6) 3.60 (1.52–8.50)*
4.16 (1.68–10.34)*
partner only

Participants who had a casual partner (N = 111)

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.
a
Multivariate analysis adjusted for age, educational level, annual income, and marital status.
aOR, adjusted odd ratio; CI: confidence interval; cOR, crude odd ratio.

cOR (95% CI)

aOR (95% CI)a

Conclusions

Regular partners likely notified with the availability of contact info
A higher sense of morality existed for PN of regular partners
Casual partners may be at risk where perceived risk of infection is low
Innovative methods should be employed to enable casual notification
Limitation that this is cross-sectional and cannot draw causal inference

Does HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Modify the Effect
of Partnership Characteristics on Condom Use?
A Cross-Sectional Study of Sexual Partnerships Among Men
Who Have Sex with Men in San Francisco, California

Background
•

New era of biomedical prevention (PrEP and TasP)
has coincided with increasing rates of chlamydia,
gonorrhoea and syphilis and decreasing rates of
condom use in the US.

•

Trends have raised concerns over risk
compensation for sexual risk taking and
condomless intercourse owing to the reduction of
risk aﬀorded by PrEP.

•

Among randomised clinical trials concerns about
risk compensation and longitudinal reductions in
condom use following PrEP initiation were not
substantiated.

Maximo R. Prescott, MPH,1,2 Jaclyn Hern, MPH,1 Maya Petersen, MD, PhD,2
and Glenn-Milo Santos, PhD, MPH1,3

Abstract

Increasing rates of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) in the United States among men who have sex with
men (MSM) have raised concerns that pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) has been associated with higher
engagement in condomless anal intercourse (CAI). While partnership characteristics have previously been
found to influence condom use, the extent to which PrEP use may modify their effect on CAI remains unknown.
A secondary analysis of 535 sexual partnerships from a cross-sectional study in San Francisco was conducted to
evaluate interactions between PrEP use and partnership characteristics on CAI. Bivariate and multivariate
generalized estimating equation (GEE) logistic regression models were used to estimate relative measures of
association, adjusted for confounding by seroconcordance and partnership type, as well as account for repeated
partnerships per respondent. Partnerships where both partners used biomedical prevention had significantly
greater odds of CAI [odds ratio (OR) = 5.19, 95% confidence interval (CI): 2.27–11.9] compared to those where
only one partner used biomedical prevention, while those where neither partner used biomedical prevention had
significantly lower odds of CAI (OR = 0.61, 95% CI: 0.40–0.93). There was no significant association between
meeting place (online vs. offline) and sexual risk taking (OR = 1.03, p = 0.894). Having one partner disclose
their HIV status (compared to neither partner having disclosed) was associated with significantly higher odds of
CAI among partnerships of PrEP-using MSM [adjusted OR (aOR) = 5.28, 95% CI: 1.91–14.61], while the
association was not significant among the partnerships of non-PrEP-using MSM (aOR = 1.29, 95% CI: 0.75–
2.21). Differences in condom use among MSM using PrEP may not be well explained by differences in the
effect of partnership characteristics. MSM using PrEP appear to commonly practice biomedical matching and
high engagement in CAI with other biomedical prevention users, which could indicate relatively concentrated
sexual networks and partly explain their disproportionate risk for STIs. Future studies should further investigate
biomedical matching to develop interventions that further promote the sexual health of those using PrEP.

“recent observational evidence has suggested
that a new partnership characteristic, coined
‘‘biomed matching,’’ has emerged in the
biomedical HIV prevention era.”

“Biomed matching refers to partnerships in
which MSM are more likely to engage in CAI
when both partners are currently utilising
biomedical prevention (either using PrEP or
having an undetectable viral load).”
Keywords: pre-exposure prophylaxis, HIV/AIDS, MSM, prevention, condom use, sexual behavior

Introduction

H

IV infection remains a concentrated epidemic, disproportionately affecting men who have sex with men
(MSM) in the United States.1 In San Francisco, 72% of the

vention (TasP) and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), ushering
in the biomedical HIV prevention era.3
This new era has coincided with increasing rates of sexually transmitted infections (primarily chlamydia, gonorrhea,
and syphilis) and a decreasing trend in condom use among

•

However the generalisability of these early clinical
trials may not be indicative of the general
experience of PrEP use in MSM.

Does HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Modify the Effect
of Partnership Characteristics on Condom Use?
A Cross-Sectional Study of Sexual Partnerships Among Men
Who Have Sex with Men in San Francisco, California
Maximo R. Prescott, MPH,1,2 Jaclyn Hern, MPH,1 Maya Petersen, MD, PhD,2
and Glenn-Milo Santos, PhD, MPH1,3

Abstract

Partnership characteristics have previously
been found to influence condom use,
however the extend to which PrEP may
modify CAI remains unknown.

Increasing rates of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) in the United States among men who have sex with
• have raised concerns that pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) has been associated with higher
men (MSM)
engagement in condomless anal intercourse (CAI). While partnership characteristics have previously been
found to influence condom use, the extent to which PrEP use may modify their effect on CAI remains unknown.
A secondary analysis of 535 sexual partnerships from a cross-sectional study in San Francisco was conducted to
evaluate interactions between PrEP use and partnership characteristics on CAI. Bivariate and multivariate
generalized estimating equation (GEE) logistic regression models were used to estimate relative measures of
association, adjusted for confounding by seroconcordance and partnership type, as well as account for repeated
partnerships per respondent. Partnerships where both partners used biomedical prevention had significantly
greater odds of CAI [odds ratio (OR) = 5.19, 95% confidence interval (CI): 2.27–11.9] compared to those where
only one •partner used biomedical prevention, while those where neither partner used biomedical prevention had
significantly lower odds of CAI (OR = 0.61, 95% CI: 0.40–0.93). There was no significant association between
meeting place (online vs. offline) and sexual risk taking (OR = 1.03, p = 0.894). Having one partner disclose
their HIV status (compared to neither partner having disclosed) was associated with significantly higher odds of
CAI among partnerships of PrEP-using MSM [adjusted OR (aOR) = 5.28, 95% CI: 1.91–14.61], while the
association was not significant among the partnerships of non-PrEP-using MSM (aOR = 1.29, 95% CI: 0.75–
2.21). Differences in condom use among MSM using PrEP may not be well explained by differences in the
effect of partnership characteristics. MSM using PrEP appear to commonly practice biomedical matching and
• in CAI with other biomedical prevention users, which could indicate relatively concentrated
high engagement
sexual networks and partly explain their disproportionate risk for STIs. Future studies should further investigate
biomedical matching to develop interventions that further promote the sexual health of those using PrEP.

Secondary data analysis from the SEEDS
study conducted in San Fransisco
2015-2017.
Cross sectional study that sought to
analyse alcohol use in MSM.

Keywords: pre-exposure prophylaxis, HIV/AIDS, MSM, prevention, condom use, sexual behavior

•

Recruited 252 MSM in San Fransisco

Introduction

H

IV infection remains a concentrated epidemic, disproportionately affecting men who have sex with men
(MSM) in the United States.1 In San Francisco, 72% of the

vention (TasP) and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), ushering
in the biomedical HIV prevention era.3
This new era has coincided with increasing rates of sexually transmitted infections (primarily chlamydia, gonorrhea,
and syphilis) and a decreasing trend in condom use among

•

Eligibility for SEEDS
•

Used alcohol once in the last year

•

Had sex with men

•

>18 years old

•

Male sex at birth

•

Living/working in San Fransisco

Does HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Modify the Effect
of Partnership Characteristics on Condom Use?
A Cross-Sectional Study of Sexual Partnerships Among Men
Who Have Sex with Men in San Francisco, California
Maximo R. Prescott, MPH,1,2 Jaclyn Hern, MPH,1 Maya Petersen, MD, PhD,2
and Glenn-Milo Santos, PhD, MPH1,3

Abstract

Exposure measures

Increasing rates of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) in the United States among men who have sex with
men (MSM) •have
raised concerns
pre-exposure
prophylaxis
(PrEP) <6
has months
been associated with higher
Three
most that
recent
sexual
partners
engagement in condomless anal intercourse (CAI). While partnership characteristics have previously been
found to influence condom use, the extent to which PrEP use may modify their effect on CAI remains unknown.
A secondary analysis
535 sexual
partnerships from a cross-sectional study in San Francisco was conducted to
• Forof each
partner/event:
evaluate interactions between PrEP use and partnership characteristics on CAI. Bivariate and multivariate
generalized estimating equation (GEE) logistic regression models were used to estimate relative measures of
association, adjusted for confounding by seroconcordance and partnership type, as well as account for repeated
• Number
of anal
partnerships per respondent.
Partnerships
whereintercourse
both partners usedevents
biomedical prevention had significantly
greater odds of CAI [odds ratio (OR) = 5.19, 95% confidence interval (CI): 2.27–11.9] compared to those where
only one partner used biomedical prevention, while those where neither partner used biomedical prevention had
significantly lower• odds
of CAI (OR =use
0.61, 95% CI: 0.40–0.93). There was no significant association between
Condom
meeting place (online vs. offline) and sexual risk taking (OR = 1.03, p = 0.894). Having one partner disclose
their HIV status (compared to neither partner having disclosed) was associated with significantly higher odds of
CAI among partnerships
PrEP-usingof
MSM
[adjusted OR (aOR) = 5.28, 95% CI: 1.91–14.61], while the
• HIVof status
partners
association was not significant among the partnerships of non-PrEP-using MSM (aOR = 1.29, 95% CI: 0.75–
2.21). Differences in condom use among MSM using PrEP may not be well explained by differences in the
effect of partnership characteristics. MSM using PrEP appear to commonly practice biomedical matching and
Where
partners
were met
high engagement •in CAI
with other
biomedical prevention
users, which could indicate relatively concentrated
sexual networks and partly explain their disproportionate risk for STIs. Future studies should further investigate
biomedical matching to develop interventions that further promote the sexual health of those using PrEP.

•

Disclosure of serostatus, PrEP or TasP

Keywords: pre-exposure prophylaxis, HIV/AIDS, MSM, prevention, condom use, sexual behavior
Introduction

H

•

Type of relationship

IV infection remains a concentrated epidemic, disproportionately affecting men who have sex with men
(MSM) in the United States.1 In San Francisco, 72% of the

vention (TasP) and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), ushering
in the biomedical HIV prevention era.3
This new era has coincided with increasing rates of sexually transmitted infections (primarily chlamydia, gonorrhea,
and syphilis) and a decreasing trend in condom use among

Primary Outcome
“the primary purpose of this analysis
was to assess if PrEP use (by the
respondent or at the individual level)
modifies the eﬀect of partnership
characteristics on odds of CAI
among the sexual partnerships of MSM”

“is PrEP changing who people have sex
with for condomless anal intercourse”
Outcome of Interest: CAI

Table 1. Descriptives of Sexual Partnerships of Men Who Have Sex with Men Stratified
by Respondent Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Use in San Francisco, CA (n = 535)
Partnerships of
Partnerships of
egocentric non-PrEP users
egocentric PrEP users (n = 116)
(n = 419)

www.liebertpub.com at 07/23/19. For personal use only.

Partnership characteristics
Seroconcordance
Concordant (Both HIV-)
Concordant (Both HIV+)
Discordant (HIV+ and HIV-)
Partnership type
Main partner
Casual partner
Meeting place
Offline
Online
Serodiscussion
Concordant (both disclosed)
Concordant (neither disclosed)
Discordant (only 1 partner disclosed)
Biomed matching
Concordant (neither use biomedical prevention)
Concordant (both use biomedical prevention)
Discordant (only 1 partner uses biomedical prevention)
CAI in the past 6 months
Yes
No
CAI, condomless anal intercourse; PrEP, pre-exposure prophylaxis.

n

%

n

%

78
—
38

67.2
—
32.8

174
131
114

41.5
31.3
27.2

17
99

14.7
85.3

83
336

19.8
80.2

66
50

56.9
43.1

319
100

76.1
23.9

76
22
18

65.5
19.0
15.5

215
105
99

51.3
25.1
23.6

—
57
59

—
49.1
50.9

309
19
91

73.8
4.5
21.7

86
30

74.1
25.9

232
187

55.4
44.6

Results

602 Partnerships
241 MSM
535

227

Partnership included

MSM included

PrEP-using MSM
116 Partnerships

non-PrEP-using MSM
419 Partnerships

67.2% HIV-negative concordant

41.5% HIV-negative concordant

85.3% Casual

80.2% Casual

56.9% Met oﬄine

76.1% Met oﬄine

65.5% Engaged in Serodiscussion

51.3% Engaged in Serodiscussion

74.1% CAI in last 6 months

55.4% CAI in last 6 months

Conclusions
we found limited evidence of significant modifications of the associations between
partnership characteristics and sexual risk taking by PrEP use
our finding of a strong association between biomedical matching and CAI confirms
biomed matching as both a common and highly influential partnership characteristic
affecting condom use among MSM

there was no significant association between serostatus disclosure and CAI
among the sexual partnerships of non-PrEP-using MSM

These findings taken together suggest that MSM using PrEP may not be using condoms
differently in the majority of their sexual partnerships, and instead, differences in the
types of partnerships that constitute their sexual networks may better explain risk
compensation and higher engagement in sexual risk taking.

This may result in potentially concentrated and interconnected sexual networks,
which could help explain the disproportionate risk for sexually transmitted infections
within this population.

Contrasting Self-Perceived Need and Guideline-Based
Indication for HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Among Young,
Black Men Who Have Sex with Men Offered Pre-Exposure
Prophylaxis in Atlanta, Georgia
•
Annie Lockard, MPH,1 Eli S. Rosenberg, PhD,2 Patrick S. Sullivan, DVM, PhD,3 Colleen F. Kelley, MD, MPH,4
David P. Serota, MD,4 Charlotte-Paige M. Rolle, MD, MPH,5 Nicole Luisi, MS, MPH,3
Emily Pingel, MPH,3 and Aaron J. Siegler, PhD1

Abstract

Eligibility for EleMENt
•

18-29 years

•

Black race

•

non-Hispanic

•

Male sex at birth

•

Living/working in Atlanta

•

HIV-negative

•

>=1 male sex partner <3 months

Atlanta, Georgia

Despite• high HIV incidence among young black men who have sex with men (YBMSM), pre-exposure
prophylaxis (PrEP) uptake in this group is low. In a cohort of HIV-negative YBMSM in Atlanta, GA, all
participants were offered PrEP as standard of care with free clinician visits and laboratory testing. We explored
self-perceived need for PrEP among 29 in-depth interview participants by asking about reasons for PrEP uptake
• and factors that may lead to future reconsideration. Self-perceived need was compared to US Center
or refusal
for Disease Control and Prevention guidance for clinical PrEP indication using behavioral data and laboratory
testing data. Self-perceived need for PrEP consistently underestimated clinical indication, primarily due to
optimism for choosing other HIV prevention strategies, such as condom use, abstinence, or monogamy. Many
participants• cited consistent condom use and lack of sexual activity as reasons for not starting PrEP; however,
follow-up survey data frequently demonstrated low condom use and high levels of sexual activity in the period
after the interview. Study participants endorsed perceptions that PrEP is only for people with very high levels of
sexual activity. Only one participant perceived incident sexually transmitted infection (STI) to be an indication
for PrEP, despite the fact that several of the participants had a history of an STI diagnosis. These findings point
to an opportunity
for clinician intervention at diagnosis. Disconnect between self-perceived and guidance-based
•
PrEP indications, as well as other factors such as medical mistrust or difficulty with access, may contribute to
low PrEP uptake among YBMSM. A better understanding of the ways in which these issues manifest may be
one tool for clinicians to support PrEP uptake.

Participants of the EleMENt study

300 young black men who have sex with
men (YBMSM)

Examines the longitudinal relationship
between substance use and HIV
incidence
Keywords: HIV, prevention, YBMSM, MSM, PrEP
•

Introduction

Y

fectively
prevents
HIV infection when taken as prescribed,
Enrolled between 2015
and
2017
with particularly high effectiveness among men who have sex

oung black men who have sex with men (YBMSM) in
the United States (US) are at high risk for HIV. Previous
studies have estimated that in the absence of PrEP and/or
other efficacious HIV prevention intervention scale-up, lifetime risk of HIV acquisition is 41% among YBMSM in the
United States.1
HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) with tenofovir/em-

with men (MSM).2–5 PrEP initiation is increasing in the
United States: an estimated 98,731 individuals started PrEP
from 2012 to 2016, and from 2013 and 2015, there was a
523% increase in filled PrEP prescriptions.6,7 PrEP use
among black Americans, however, is low relative to HIV
burden: in 2015, only 10% of PrEP users in the United States
were black,6 yet this group accounted for 44% of new HIV
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after the interview. Study participants endorsed perceptions that PrEP is only for people with very high levels of
sexual activity. Only one participant perceived incident sexually transmitted infection (STI) to be an indication
for PrEP, despite the fact that several of the participants had a history of an STI diagnosis. These findings point
to an opportunity
for clinician intervention at diagnosis. Disconnect between self-perceived and guidance-based
•
PrEP indications, as well as other factors such as medical mistrust or difficulty with access, may contribute to
low PrEP uptake among YBMSM. A better understanding of the ways in which these issues manifest may be
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Introduction

Y

fectively
prevents
HIV infection when taken as prescribed,
Enrolled between 2015
and
2017
with particularly high effectiveness among men who have sex

oung black men who have sex with men (YBMSM) in
the United States (US) are at high risk for HIV. Previous
studies have estimated that in the absence of PrEP and/or
other efficacious HIV prevention intervention scale-up, lifetime risk of HIV acquisition is 41% among YBMSM in the
United States.1
HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) with tenofovir/em-

with men (MSM).2–5 PrEP initiation is increasing in the
United States: an estimated 98,731 individuals started PrEP
from 2012 to 2016, and from 2013 and 2015, there was a
523% increase in filled PrEP prescriptions.6,7 PrEP use
among black Americans, however, is low relative to HIV
burden: in 2015, only 10% of PrEP users in the United States
were black,6 yet this group accounted for 44% of new HIV

Oﬀer PrEP to all EleMENt participants
regardless of risk
10% yearly HIV incidence among 18-29
year old YBMSM in Atlanta

•

The study facilitated access to PrEP, did
not supply it

•

All tests and visit for PrEP covered

•

Follow up for those not on PrEP or
diagnosed with an STI

com at 07/22/19. For personal use only.
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we targetedDemographics
for recruitment participants who had chart notes
from clinicians indicating the case as particularly informative, such as a participant changing their attitude toward PrEP
between their study visits. A total of 29 semistructured IDIs
were conducted from May 2016 to February 2017. All interviews were conducted by an experienced qualitative re29
searcher Total
using a interviews
standard interview guide, and data were
audio recorded and transcribed verbatim.
to explore
participants’ self-perceived need
Prescribed
PrEP
13We sought
for PrEP by looking at how participants created and applied
criteria to their decision regarding PrEP uptake. This was
Neverwith
prescribed
PrEP
accomplished
three complementary
questions: (1)
16
‘‘What made you ultimately decide to take or not take
PrEP?,’’ (2) ‘‘Are there circumstances under which you
as diagnosed
with HIVand (3) ‘‘Are
2 seeExcluded
could
yourself deciding
to go on PrEP?,’’
there things you see as happening that might make you
consider On
taking
or not taking PrEP in the future?’’ TranPrEP
6
scripts were checked for quality and accuracy. Deductive
and inductive codes were developed based on a hybrid
23
coding
model.
PrEP codes were created based on the
21 Not onDeductive
USPHS guidelines, including participant perception of
need for PrEP related to the following: (1) having any male
Definitive
‘not interested’
in PrEPsex, (3) any
1 partners,
sex
(2) condom
use or condomless
STI diagnosis, (4) any ongoing sexual relationship with an
HIV-positive male partner, (5) any monogamous partnership, and (6) epidemiological context. Analysis of codes
considered differences in experience such as whether the
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Table 1. Characteristics of 29 Qualitative
Interview Participants
Characteristics
PrEP Status
Prescribed PrEP
Never prescribed PrEP
Yearly income
$0–$9,999
$10,000–$19,999
$20,000–$39,999
$40,000 or more
Don’t know
Education
College, post-graduate, or professional school
Some college, Associate’s degree and/or
Technical School
High school or GED
Did not finish high school
Age at interview
<20
21–24
25–27
>28

n %
13 45
16 65
5
6
11
5
2

17
21
38
17
7

7 24
14 48
6 21
2 7
9
7
10
3

31
24
34
10

prescriptions; one had a gap in PrEP use due to a serious

Self-perceived need for PrEP (vs guideline based indications)
Overall

Low

Reasons

Monogamous relationship
Not being at risk
Consistent condom use

Subsequent
Survey

8/10 perceived eligible = indicated
8/11 perceived not eligible = indicated

Indication: any male sex partner in the past 6 months
Overall

Medium

Reasons

Lack of sexual activity
Viewed sexual activity on a scale rather than a binary cut-oﬀ
Critical frequency of sex/partners that needed to be reached
Not ‘active’ if not frequent sex with multiple partners
High frequency and high partner number required for PrEP
“PrEP is for people who have sex ‘like bunnies’ ”

Subsequent
Survey

4 cited ‘lack of sexual activity’
but 3/4 reported anal sex in the follow-up

Indication: not in a monogamous relationship with tested, HIV-negative
male
Overall

Partial

Reasons

4 cited a relationship as a reason not to use PrEP
Participants did not describe the status of their partner
Participants did not explicitly state monogamy

Subsequent 2/4 reported non-mutually exclusive or unknown partner HIV
Survey
status

Indication: any anal sex without condoms in past 6 months
Overall

High

Reasons

Unprotected sex one of the reasons participants initiate PrEP
Diﬃculty in condom negotiation
62% preferred to rely on condoms over PrEP
‘Condom optimism’ was a source of discordance

Subsequent 9/13 reported constant condoms had unprotected anal sex in
Survey
the follow-up

Indication: any STI diagnosed last 6 months
Overall

Low

Reasons

One participant recognised previous STIs
STIs acted as a catalyst for HIV prevention strategies
- to lower partner numbers
- need to use condoms
- to change sexual practices
Disconnect between STI diagnosis and need for PrEP

Subsequent
Survey

No data

Indication: ongoing relationship with PLHIV
Overall

High

Reasons

Participants described adding to their own protection
Wanting a potential partner to feel comfortable and accepted
Among participant ‘not interested’ this was the only reason
they would consider using PrEP

Subsequent
Survey

No data

Conclusions
Low perceived need for PrEP, despite high population incidence
Discordance should prompt an opportunity for clinical intervention
Condom optimism should be discussed, not accepted
Facilitating the exploration of self-perceived risk of critical importance
Beyond this study, there are much larger issue that can also further hinder
access to PrEP. Ie cost, pill burden, medical mistrust
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Objective:
Abstract
Understand the acceptability of long-acting injectable
To better understand acceptability of long-acting injectable antiretroviral treatment (LAI-ART) regimens for HIV
antiretroviral treatment
management, we conducted seven semi-structured focus group discussions with experienced HIV care providers
•

and persons living with HIV (PLWH) and five individual interviews with parents of children living with HIV in the
western United States. Although providers were wary about a potential negative impact on consistent engagement
• they
Setting
Study
duration:
in care,
predictedand
that patients,
especially
those with adherence challenges, would be enthusiastic about LAI
options. Many
PLWH, especially
young
adults, June
welcomed2016-June
the option of an LAI-ART
regimen; however, others
Western
United
States,
2017
feared injections and expressed concerns about possible side effects, dosing more frequent than every 2 weeks,
additional costs, and lower efficacy. Parents’ interest varied according to their child’s age and sensitivity to
injections.
In summary, potential users considered LAI-ART generally acceptable yet voiced possible concerns as
• Participants
well, especially if their current pill-based regimen was effective in achieving viral suppression.

7 HIV care providers
Keywords: long-acting injectable ART, acceptability, HIV/AIDS, qualitative
36 People Living With HIV (PLWH)
5 Parents of HIV+ Children- interviewed over telephone
Introduction

Rationale:
Beneficial for PLWH with adherence issues
Reduce interactions with other medications that could
interfere with absorption e.g. proton pump inhibitors
Patients who cannot take oral drugs e.g. in surgery/ critically
ill
Potential increased eﬃcacy by reaching tissue reservoirs

he
• development of oral combination antiretroviral
therapy (ART) regimens has been transformative for
HIV treatment, delaying disease progression and enhancing
longevity.1,2 However, limitations of current regimens include the need for lifelong adherence to daily pill dosing,
which may be a considerable challenge for important subsets
of persons living with HIV (PLWHA), including adolescents
and those with depression or substance use disorders.3,4
Moreover, oral regimens have the potential for interactions
that can decrease absorption in the gastrointestinal tract.
Specifically, drugs such as proton pump inhibitors and topical
antacids that modify gastric acidity or can bind other agents
due to ion interactions can negatively affect absorption of
several antiretroviral agents.5 In addition, persons who cannot take medications by mouth, including those who are

T

fective antiretroviral options. Long-acting injectable ART
(LAI-ART) formulations could overcome these challenges.
Moreover, LAI-ART that achieves high levels in tissue reservoirs could potentially have increased efficacy compared
with oral regimens.
Multiple LAI-ART strategies are under investigation.6 The
most advanced LAI regimen in development is a two-drug
combination of an integrase inhibitor [cabotegravir (CAB)]
and a non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor [rilpivirine (RILP)], administered as separate injections. A phase
II study documented the regimen’s effectiveness and tolerability,7 and phase III studies are underway.
Patient acceptance of LAI-ART for treatment is critical to
its success, yet scant research has addressed this important
area.8–10 Most empirical reports of LAI-ART focus on the
pharmacology of drugs in development,11–13 rather than patient perspectives. Other publications are opinion based

•

Eligibility criteria:
18 years or older
English-speaking

Demographics

Study group
• heterosexual men (n=8)
• MSM (n=8)
• women (n=9)
• individuals who struggled with
adherence (n=4)
• parents of children living with HIV
(n=5)

Study Design

•

Each participant filled out demographic survey and each group was involved in a focus group except
parents of children who were interviewed individually over the telephone.

•

Experience with current pill-based regime

•

Attitude towards:
•

Home vs clinic injections

•

Pain at site of injection

•

Site of injection (abdomen vs thigh)

•

Severity of injection (mild vs moderate)

•

Dosing frequency (every week/ every other week)

•

Eﬀectiveness (same vs better than current)

•

Side eﬀects (same vs fewer)

Results - Initial Reactions
•

Patients

•
•

Great if I only had to do it once or
twice a week
Sense of normalcy in life, not having
to take a pill everyday

•

Assumptions that injectable has
better eﬃcacy than pill

•

Daily pill is already part of routine

•

Long acting injectables may make
adherence challenging

•

Already take daily pills for other
chronic conditions, long acting
injectable wouldn’t make any
diﬀerence

•

Providers

•

Felt it would improve adherence

•

Removes constant reminder of
being HIV positive

• Parents
• As child was already getting

injections, one more wouldn’t be
a problem

• Child is really young, blood

draws are diﬃcult, but if older
and transition of responsibility to
take ART happens, they would
be interested

Results - efficacy and side effects

Patients

Providers

Parents

MUST be as effective as
current regimen or better to
accept as alternative

It has to be the best
therapeutic option with the
least side effects for me to
prescribe it

Initiating a new treatment
could trigger side effects

Pills to override side effects
of drug currently taken

If it affects my child’s
appetite, I wouldn’t- its
already so hard to feed.
Child is really young,
blood draws are difficult

Results - fear of needles
• Patients
• Smaller number of participants knew

how to inject and were not wary, valued
the idea

• Significant fear of injections

•

Providers

•
•

• For injecting drug users who are
recovering, it could be a trigger

• Smaller needles, smaller volume, arm or
thigh preferred to stomach of buttocks

• Some were afraid of visibility of injection
site

• Majority perferred clinic-based injecting,
however, if lived remotely, homeinjections were thought of as covenient.

•

Thigh and abdomen injections are
easier to self-administer
Auto injections may be easier for
self-administration (self-dosing
and retracts)
For PLWH with unstable living
conditions, storing the injections
would be an issue.

• Parents
• Child’s fear of injections,

disruption of routine for clinic
visits to receive injection
strong negative

• Childhood trauma would

complicate any injections/
blood draws

Results - receptive subgroups

•

Parents sending children to sleepovers
It would help as we haven’t disclosed and I wouldn’t need to send my
child with a bag of drugs

•

Homeless PLWH
Don’t have to worry about picking up meds or my pill bottles.

•

Those who don’t like current frequency of taking medication
Once a week better than daily

•

Those who are adherence challenged.

Results - deal breakers
•

Multiple injections per dose per visit (even those who were
comfortable with injections strongly preferred single injections),
adherance-challenged were open to two shots.

•

Increased cost (oral ARTs are free, both patients and providers not willing)

•

Shorter intervals between injections (weekly, not more frequent)-logistics
important, providers feel that visits shouldn’t be spread more than 3
months apart as patients may get lost.

Conclusions

Long-acting Injectable Antiretroviral Treatment considered generally acceptable
Concerns around cost, frequency, efficacy, and side-effects were raised
Uptake may be limited as current treatment regimes work well
Superior efficacy must be demonstrated for providers to switch patients.

